
Showcase your Selfie in a Career 

Answer the following on the back of 
this paper:  

1. How many Contests are held at the Skills Ontario            
Competition over the two days?  

2. List 3 career opportunities in the Skilled Trades available at 
Magna.  

3. Name at least two Red-Seal Trades that are represented by 
UA Canada?  

4. How many Career Exploration Showcase (CES) Exhibitors 
are at the Skills Ontario Competition?  

5. Explain the apprentice journey as mapped out by the Minis-
try of Labour, Immigration, Training and Skills Development.  

6. Name 4 of the Union Booths. Which trades do they    repre-
sent? 

7. Which CES booth is inviting guests to bring it, plunge it, 
climb it, plant it, bake it and game it? 

8. At what booth can you find a Robinson 22 helicopter? 

9. What is the RBC Future Launch Program? 

10. What are the 5 sectors of the Skilled Trades and              
Technologies? Identify 2 Skills Ontario contests in each area.   

11. Which College is demonstrating Welding (Virtual - AR/VR) 
and Electrical Skilled Trades? 

12. How many hours is an Electrical Apprenticeship? Name 2 
CES Booths that are displaying this trade. 

13. What organization protects you from unsafe work          
practices?   

14. In your own words, why are careers in the Skilled Trades & 
Technologies important? 

*REMEMBER: It’s important that you NOT talk to anyone inside the contest areas.  

Competitors can be disqualified for talking to spectators! 

2024 
skills Ontario competition 

Passport Activity  

Want to win a 3M prize pack?  

Scan and email a copy of your completed 
Passport activity sheet to                            

info@skillsontario.com for a chance to win!  

Collect the following:  

(Check off each stamp once you’ve collected  

the item) 

   A branded pair of safety glasses  

   A business card  

   A branded pen  

   A pamphlet from a College you are           
   interested in attending  
 

   A picture of the 2024 Floor Plan  

   A submission for the CES People’s 
   Choice Award (*Contest details be
   low)  

 

 

*CES People’s Choice Award:  

Voting ends at 3:00pm on Tuesday, May 7, 2024 

Step 1: Go on Instagram and find the      
organization you want to vote for 

Step 2: Like their latest post that has the 
hashtag #SOC2024 or #OCO2024.  

Download the Skills Ontario App!  

Téléchargez l'application Compétences Ontario!  
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*REMEMBER: It’s important that you NOT talk to anyone inside the contest areas.                    

Competitors can be disqualified for talking to spectators! 
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